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Introduction 
Cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS), also 

known as cavi ty ring-down laser absorption 
spectroscopy (CRLAS), is a laser absorption 
technique which takes advantage of the improved 
analytical  sensitivity that is possible when making 
absorption measurements using extremely long path 
lengths. Effective path lengths of up to a few 
kilometers can be achieved by using two high-
reflectivity mirrors (R>99.9%) to l iteral ly “bounce” a 
pulsed laser back and forth through the absorbing 
species on the order of about 10,000 times. The light 
that is transmitted through the exi t mirror on each 
pass is measured vs. time.  Under certain 
condi tions, the resul ting signal  wil l decay 
exponential ly with time. The decay time will be 
dependent upon the reflectivity of the two mirrors, 
the distance between the two mirrors, the speed of 
l ight, and the molecular absorption coefficient of any 
absorbing species in the cavi ty1. Using a tunable 
pulsed laser source, the decay time (τ) can be 
recorded as a function of laser wavelength to 
acqui re an absorption spectrum. The unique 
advantage to this type of measurement i s that τ is 
independent of the ini tial  laser intensity. This 
translates to improved sensitivities as a resul t of the 
removal of signal  dependence on shot-to-shot laser 
variabil ity, a significant source of error in most 
conventional  laser absorption methods for the 
detection of trace gas species. 

 

Separations science: 
In environmental analysis, capil lary GC is 

the benchmark separation technique. For l iquid 
separations a (4.6 mm ID) HPLC column packed 
with C18-derivatized sil ica carried out under reverse 
phase condi tions is commonly used. Capi llary GC 
methods are general ly very robust with highly 
reproducible retention times and responses. They 
can often resolve more than 100 compounds per 
analysis, resul ting in versatil ity and high peak 
capaci ty. However, typical  envi ronmental analysis  

 
 

exhibi ts the resolution of only 10-30 peaks although 
1000's of compounds might be involved in the 
sample.  In view of the rather limited peak capacity 
of one-dimensional  separations, i t i s not surprising 
that more powerful separation approaches are 
sought. 

 
LIF is particularly useful  in facil itating 

detection in smal ler ID formats such as used in 
capil lary separations (<1.0μm ID). The detector cell 
volume general ly decreases by the same scal ing 
factors as do al l volume-related parameters, i.e. as a 
square of the ratio of the two diameters (de/ds) 2, 
but the concentration detection limit appears to 
follow an approximate simple linear ratio (de/ds) 
relation or path length where de is the end diameter 
and ds is the starting diameter 3.  For example, 
assuming that a 4.6 mm ID column system used a 
10 μL volume detector cel l, then a 0.075 mm ID 
capillary requi res a 2.7 nL cel l volume. The obvious 
advantage of the laser over conventional  discharge 
lamps is the dual  ability to focus intense radiation at 
the wavelength of interest and to do so for a 
detection cell volume that is the interior diameter of 
the capillary itsel f for on-column detection. A typical  
schematic of an optical  bench setup for CE/LIF is 
shown in Fig (1) 

  

 
Fig. 1: This is predicated for process 

Abstract: A multi wave length, multicomponent CRDS gas sensor operating on the basis of a compact photonic crystal fibre 
super continuum light source has been constructed. It features a simple design encompassing one radiation source, one 
cavity and one detection unit (a spectrograph with a fitted ICCD camera) that are common for all wavelengths. 
Multicomponent detection capabili ty of the device is demonstrated by simultaneous measurements of the absorption spectra 
of molecular oxygen (spin-forbidden b-X branch) and water vapor (polyads 4v, 4v + δ) in ambient atmospheric air. Issues 
related to multimodal cavity excitation, as well as to obtaining the best signal-to-noise ratio are discussed together with 
methods for their practical resolution based on operating the cavity in a “quasi continuum” mode and setting long camera gate 
widths, respectively. A comprehensive review of multi wave length CRDS techniques is also given. 
 
Keywords: Molecular Spectroscopy, Cavity Ring-Down Absorption, Spectroscopy, Cavity-Enhanced Absorption 
Spectroscopy. 
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Fig.2: This is predicated for injecting sample 

 
This schematic i l lustrates the essential  parts 

of the CE/LIF experiment that consists of the buffers, 
separation capillary column, excitation l ight (laser), 
and the detection of the fluorescent emitted light. 

 
Capillary format separations: 

It is obvious that there is a strong trend in 
analytical  chemistry toward developments that 
address research problems in biomedical  areas. 
This has resul ted in the development of tools that 
determine levels of nonvolati le analytes such as 
polar drugs, proteins, DNA, and biomarkers5.  These 
developments have been partial ly propelled by 
capillary format separations such as capi llary zone 
electrophoresis (CZE), capil lary electro 
chromatography (CEC), and the abil ity of mass 
spectrometry to ionize large bimolecular via electro 
spray ionization. 

 
Capillary format separations have an 

obvious advantage for pollution prevention (low 
volume of solvent use for separations) and therefore 
provide a A green@ chemistry approach to analysis. 
They also exhibi t high mass sensitivity (amount of 
sample on-column that can be detected), but a 
concomitant increase in concentration detection 
limits due in one sense to the path length limitations 
described and the practical  l imits to the volume of 
sample that may be injected. This relatively high 
concentration detection limit is a primary concern for 
environmental analysis where normally large 
amounts and volumes of samples are available. 
Typical  detection limits ranging from mg/kg to ng/kg 
are often realized in commonly used techniques 
such as GC/FID, GC/ECD, GC/MS, and HPLC/DAD 
or HPLC/FLD, ei ther directly from a solution of the 
sample or sample extract or by using pre 
concentration.  A useful  figure for target analyte 
amount for sample injection is 1 pg / μL that is 
currently practical  for GC/MS methods and 1 fg/nL 
for CE methods. Capillary format separations are, in 
a practi cal  sense, l imited by the volume of injection 
possible, but this deficiency is offset by the 
advantage of a plug-like flow profile which resul ts in 
sharper peaks and greater selectivity6 from the 
rather l imited practical range of ion mobility. In the 
case of optical  methods of detection, the optical path 
length is also limited by the geometry of the capillary 

in any practical  detection scheme. Recent work in 
addressing the short optical  path length has been 
quite creative. A Az-cel l@ introduces a straight 
detour into the inside of the capi llary, al lowing the 
laser to interact with the contents along a section of 
the capillary length rather than through a cross-
section. 

 
LIF has assumed an important role as a 

detector for CZE and other capil lary techniques 
because of its inherent sensitivity and resul tant low 
detection limits (typical ly, 10-7 M to 10-13 M). 
Ultraviolet detection methods are unable to achieve 
these low detection limits, typically being l imited to 
about 10-6M-10-7M.  For organic ions, the power of 
LIF increases our abil ity to sensitively screen for 
nonvolati le and other analyses7. 

 

Deriv atization of target analytes with 
fluorophores: 

Since there is a requi rement for the target 
analyte to exhibit fluorescence, some analysts have 
resorted to derivatization with fluorophores to 
provide the desired properties. In principle, this 
approach would produce a derivative analyte 
capable of being detected at very low levels. 

 
Two limiting considerations must be 

addressed within this context, however.  One 
concerns the lowest practical  concentration of 
analyte that will undergo reaction with the 
derivatizing reagent8. Chemical kinetics dictates that 
some analytes will not react appreciably at 
concentrations of interest, but must fi rst be pre 
concentrated in order for the reactions to proceed at 
useful  rates. 

 
The second consideration must address the 

production of arti facts, coupl ing products, and 
derivatives from co-extractives, al l of which put 
addi tional  burden on the separation system.  To 
address these very challenging problem two 
approaches may be pursued.  Fi rst, one may apply 
cleanups to l imit the number of co-extractives 
present.  Second, one may develop cleanups to 
remove the bulk of the unwanted side products and 
other fluorescing background from the reaction 
mixture9.  

 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) 
aspects of CE/LIF: 

Two primary questions arise in the context 
of QA/QC issues: How reproducible are the run to 
run migration times of target analytes?  How 
transferable and robust are methods developed in 
one laboratory when ported to another laboratory (or 
col laborative study)?  Unfortunately, the 
performance to date for both CZE and micel le 
condi tions has not been as good as those methods 
based on GC/MS, HPLC, and TLC. 
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The wel l known variation in electro osmotic 
(EO) flow has been a major source of 
irreproducibility. One QA/QC tool  that has been used 
is to employ an internal  standard as both a 
quanti tative tool  and as a correcti ve tool  for 
migration time variations, especial ly when those 
variations are a resul t of EO flow variations10. 
Migration time (MT) corrections can be appl ied 
based on the reciprocal  relation between intrinsic 
mobility and MTs.  Thus, i f a typical  standard run is 
used as a benchmark for the MTs of internal  
standard and analytes, subsequent runs of samples 
can be corrected back to this benchmark where the 
correction factor is based on the relationship 
between the MT of the internal  standard in the two 
runs. This factor can then be used to correct the 
analyte MTs to what they would be i f the EO flow 
was the same as the benchmark run.  Typical ly, 
corrected MTs of analytes can be as good as 0.3 % 
reproducibi l ity. 

 
A more di ffi cul t problem to deal with is the 

change in selectivity that is observed when methods 
are transferred to a di fferent laboratory. Separations 
can no longer be maintained, or the order of 
analytes that reach the detector is al tered11. The 
reproducibi l ity issue is particularly acute under 
micel le conditions. Adsorption problems also occur 
in free zone, particularly when non-borate buffers 
are used or when deal ing with ions that are subject 
to these problems. 

 
Corrected peak areas must be used when 

on-column detection is implemented. This is usually 
automatically handled by the data system software, 
but the analyst may have to factor this in for 
laboratory built systems12. This is a direct resul t of 
the difference in time that the analyte spends within 
the detector window as a function of its apparent 
mobility as i t moves through the capillary. 

 
It is considered good practice to bracket the 

sample series of runs with standards, val idating 
performance and adherence to the calibration plot. 
Analysis of reagent blanks to demonstrate the lack 
of contamination and solvent blanks between 
samples and standards is also recommended13. 

 

Env ironmental analysis: 
A number of examples will i l lustrate the 

attributes and advantages of CE/LIF for solving the 
analytical problems posed by various environmental  
analysis scenarios. The performance or potential  of 
CE/LIF will be compared with the currently used 
methodology shown in fig (2) 

  

Dye tracers in groundwater migration 
studies: Groundwater migration using fluorescent 
dyes presents an analytical problem almost ideal ly 
matched to CZE/LIF. The anionic dyes migrate in 
such a manner that they follow the cations and 

neutrals in entering the detection window (longer 
MTs). CZE/LIF has been used for tin opal  (near UV, 
354 nm exci tation) and fluoresce in (visible, 488 nm 
exci tation) dyes in actual groundwater migration. 
These appl ications may resul t in improved detection 
limits, specificity, and qual ity control . Mul ti -
wavelength lasers may be applied for mul tiple dye 
injection studies. Typical  dyes used include 
fluoresce in, tin opal (fluorescent brightener), eosin, 
and rhodamines14.   

 
Solid waste and contaminants in solid 

matrices: It is possible to screen for a wide range of 
analytes that fluoresce using frequency-doubled 
lasers operating in the deep UV (e.g., 257 nm).  
Alkyl phenols and hydroxyl-PNAs can be detected 
as migrating anions and therefore separated from 
neutral hydrophobic15. 

  
Micel lar agents or cyclodextrins offer 

al ternatives and are needed for the resolution of 
neutral molecules using a technique called micel lar 
electro kinetic chromatography (MECC). This is 
accompl ished for PNAs based on separations using 
cyclodextrins with LIF detection resul ting from the 
HeCd laser operated at 325 nm. 

 
Atmospheric contaminants: Capillary 

electrophoresis has been appl ied to various 
substances of interest to atmospheric chemistry and 
particulate matter. Recent work by Dabek-
Zlotorzynska, shows that CE/LIF can be used to 
measure dim ethylamine and other low-molecular-
weight amines in atmospheric aerosol  studies16.  

 
Chemical characterization of matrices: 

The characterization of a sample can be 
limited to a l ist of analytes of interest or it can be 
expansive enough to encompass the character of 
the matrix itsel f. Humic substances include fulvic 
acid, humic acid, and humin.  These consti tuents, 
whi le not frequently considered in environmental 
analyses, play an important role in the way 
contamination binds to or flows through soi l 
matrices17. CE has been used to study the 
interaction of free metal  cations with fulvic acid. It 
has also been used to characterize sewage effluent 
for fluorescent acids. 
 
Drinking water and groundwater contaminants: 

An area that has stimulated considerable 
recent interest both publicly and analytically is that of 
endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs). There is a 
demand for rel iable analytical  methods capable of 
detecting trace levels of many pesticides, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, and dioxin-l ike 
compounds, among others.  CE/LIF may play a role 
in appl icable cases providing some type of 
fluorescent property belongs to the target or can be 
added to the target analyte18. This focus on EDCs 
has resul ted in closer scrutiny of many pesticides 
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and other suspect compounds such as 
polychlorinated biphenyls. The Safe Drinking Water 
Act (SDWA) and the Food Qual ity Protection Act 
(FQPA) have both adopted new regulations for 
monitoring thousands of compounds that interfere 
with the human and ecological  hormone systems19. 

 
An example of the appl ication of CE to 

pesticide analysis is the use of MECC with LIF to 
analyze for trace levels of phenoxy acid herbicides. 
This highly sensitive method requi res a complex 
derivatization but is able to achieve femtomole 
detection levels. CE even has the power and 
sensitivity to separate enantiomers of phenoxy acid 
herbicides. CE/LIF in an immunoassay format was 
also appl ied to 2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic. CE/LIF 
has been used to determine ani l ines and aliphatic 
amines.  Surfactants have also been determined 
using CE/LIF operating in the UV region. 

 

Biomarkers of exposure: 
Biomarkers of exposure can be monitored 

by analyzing certain physical  response parameters 
such as protein adducts, DNA adducts, and other 
biological  indicators20. This appl ication seeks to 
exploi t the sensitivity and specificity of LIF and the 
separation power of CE.  However, the area has yet 
to undergo significant development. 

 
Food contaminants: 

The complexi ty of food analysis is a 
combination of diffi cul t matrices and low detection 
level requi rements.  In addition, the contaminants 
present in food may be pesticide residues, natural 
toxins, such as mycotoxins, or the residues or 
breakdown products of food addi tives.  CE with 
fluorescence detection has been used to determine 
the levels of fumonisin B1. Certain food 
contamination issues have become matters of 
widespread interest to the media and the public. The 
low detection limits achieved by CE/LIF make it an 
excellent choice for food analysis and monitoring 
where applicable. 

 
MECC with LIF has been used in a study of 

aflatoxin contamination in corn. In a laboratory 
study, aflatoxin spores were introduced onto corn 
kernels and al lowed to grow for two weeks at room 
temperature21.  The complex sample matrix yielded 
chromatographic peaks that were diffi cult to resolve. 
MECC data showed separation times of less than a 
minute and, at the time of the study, the detection 
was the limiting factor. 

 

Emerging dev elopments: 
 

Multidimensional separation:  
Mul tidimensional  separations al low more 

complete analyses because analytes are separated 
by more than one method, e.g., GC and (LC), 
supercritical  fluid extraction (SFE) and LC, or other 

combinations. Though in theory, less efficient 
separation is obtained with two-dimensional  
chromatography, the advantage in separation power 
greatly outweighs any loss in efficiency.  The 
resolution obtained depends on several factors: the 
orthogonal ity of the methods, the effectiveness of 
transferring from one column to another, and the 
completeness of the whole sample dispersion22.  

 
CZE has been used with reversed-phase 

HPLC in an automated comprehensive two-
dimensional  method.  Each separation phase is 
capable of effecting separations using a di fferent 
separating principal: they are orthogonal methods. 
Bushy and Jorgenson presented the advantages 
(excellent separation, ease of injection into the CZE 
system) and disadvantages (long analysis time, 
ineffi ciency in sampl ing from the fi rst column). 

 
CEC has been used to separate 16 di fferent 

polycyclic aromatic compounds (PAHs).  In CEC, an 
electric field is appl ied across columns that are 
packed with micro particulates. The electro osmotic 
flow becomes a tool  for chromatographic 
separations. CEC has an advantage over CZE in 
this appl ication because it i s capable of separating 
many uncharged species23. 

 

Instrumental Setup: 
A typical  capil lary electrophoresis system 

consists of a high-voltage power supply, a sample 
introduction system, a capil lary tube, a detector and 
an output device. Some instruments include a 
temperature control device to ensure reproducible 
resul ts. This is because the separation of the sample 
depends on the electrophoresis mobility and the 
viscosity of the solutions decreases as the column 
temperature rises. Each side of the high vol tage 
power supply is connected to an electrode. These 
electrodes help to induce an electric field to ini tiate 
the migration of the sample from the anode to the 
cathode through the capillary tube. The capi llary is 
made of fused sil ica and is sometimes coated with 
polyimide. Each side of the capil lary tube is dipped 
in a vial  containing the electrode and an electrolytic 
solution, or aqueous buffer. Before the sample is 
introduced to the column, the capillary must be 
flushed with the desired buffer solution24. There is 
usually a smal l window near the cathol ic end of the 
capillary which al lows UV-VIS light to pass through 
the analyte and measure the absorbance. A 
photomul tipl ier tube is also connected at the 
cathodic end of the capillary, which enables the 
construction of a mass spectrum, providing 
information about the mass to charge ratio of the 
ionic species in fig(3) 
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Fig. 3: This is predicated for set up 

 
Theory:  
 

Electrophoresis Mobility: Electrophoresis 
is the process in which sample ions move under the 
influence of an applied vol tage. The ion undergoes a 
force that is equal  to the product of the net charge 
and the electric field strength. It is also affected by a 
drag force that is equal to the product of f, the 
translational friction coefficient, and the velocity. This 
leads to the expression for electrophoretic mobility: 

 

µEP = q / f = q / (6πηr) 
 
Where f for a spherical  particle is given by 

the Stokes’ law; η is the viscosity of the solvent, and 
r is the radius of the atom. The rate at which these 
ions migrate is dictated by the charge to mass ratio. 
The actual velocity of the ions is di rectly proportional 
to E, the magnitude of the electrical field and can be 
determined by the following equation:   

 

v  = µEP * E 
 
This relationship shows that a greater 

vol tage will quicken the migration of the ionic 
species. 

 

Electroosmotic Flow: 
The electro osmotic flow (EOF) is caused by 

applying high-voltage to an electrolyte-fil led 
capillary. This flow occurs when the buffer running 
through the sil ica capil lary has a pH greater than 3 
and the SiOH groups lose a proton to become SiO- 
ions. The capillary wal l then has a negative charge, 
which develops a double layer of cations attracted to 
it.  The inner cation layer is stationary, whi le the 
outer layer is free to move along the capi llary.  The 
appl ied electric field causes the free cations to move 
toward the cathode creating a powerful bulk flow. 
The rate of the electro osmotic flow is governed by 
the following equation:  

 
µEOF = ε/4πη *Eζ 

 
where ε is the dielectric constant of the 

solution, η is the viscosity of the solution, E is the 

field strength, and ζ is the zeta potential . Because 
the electrophoresis mobility is greater than the 
electro osmotic flow, negatively charged particles, 
which are natural ly attracted to the positively 
charged anode, will separate out as wel l. The EOF 
works best wi th a large zeta potential  between the 
cation layers, a large di ffuse layer of cations to drag 
more molecules towards the cathode, low resistance 
from the surrounding solution, and buffer with pH of 
9 so that all the SiOH groups are ionized. 

 
Electro osmotic Flow  due to Applied Voltage: 
 

Capillary Electro separation Methods: 
There are six types of capi l lary electro separation 
available: capil lary zone electrophoresis (CZE), 
capil lary gel electrophoresis (CGE), micel lar electro 
kinetic capil lary chromatography (MEKC), capi l lary 
electro chromatography (CEC), capi l lary isoelectric 
focusing (CIEF), and capillary isotachophoresis 
(CITP). They can be classified into continuous and 
discontinuous systems as shown in Figure 3. A 
continuous system has a background electrolyte 
acting throughout the capillary as a buffer. This can 
be broken down into kinetic (constant electrolyte 
composition) and steady-state (varying electrolyte 
composition) processes 26. A discontinuous system 
keeps the sample in distinct zones separated by two 
di fferent electrolytes. 

 

Capillary Zone Electrophoresis (CZE): 
Capillary Zone Electrophoresis (CZE), also 

known as free solution capillary electrophoresis, i t i s 
the most commonly used technique of the six 
methods.  A mixture in a solution can be separated 
into its individual  components quickly and easily. 
The separation is based on the di fferences in 
electrophoresis mobility, which is di rected 
proportional  to the charge on the molecule, and 
inversely proportional to the viscosity of the solvent 
and radius of the atom. The velocity at which the ion 
moves is directly proportional to the electrophoresis 
mobility and the magni tude of the electric field. 

 
The fused sil ica capillaries have silanol  

groups that become ionized in the buffer. The 
negatively charged SiO- ions attract positively 
charged cations, which form two layers—a stationary 
and di ffuse action layer27. In the presence of an 
appl ied electric field, the di ffuse layer migrates 
towards the negatively charged cathode creating an 
electrophoretic flow (μep) that drags bulk solvent 
along with it. Anions in solution are attracted to the 
positively charged anode, but get swept to the 
cathode as wel l. Cations with the largest charge-to-
mass ratios separate out fi rst, followed by cations 
with reduced ratios, neutral species, anions with 
smal ler charge-to-mass ratios, and finally anions 
with greater ratios. The electro osmotic veloci ty can 
be adjusted by al tering pH, the viscosity of the 
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solvent, ionic strength, vol tage, and the dielectric 
constant of the buffer in fig (3). 

 
Capillary Gel Electrophoresis (CGE): 

CGE uses separation based on the 
di fference in solute size as the particles migrate 
through the gel. Gels are useful  because they 
minimize solute di ffusion that causes zone 
broadening, prevent the capillary wal ls from 
absorbing the solute, and l imit the heat transfer by 
slowing down the molecules.  A commonly used gel  
apparatus for the separation of proteins is capi l lary 
SDS-PAGE.  It is a highly sensitive system and only 
requi res a smal l amount of sample fig (4). 

 

 
Fig.4: This is predicated Elect ro osmotic Flow due to 
Applied Voltage 

 
Micellar Electro kinetic Capillary 
Chromatography (MEKC): 

MEKC is a separation technique that is 
based on solutes partitioning between micel les and 
the solvent. Micel les are aggregates of surfactant 
molecules that form when a surfactant is added to a 
solution above the critical micelle concentration. The 
aggregates have polar negatively charged surfaces 
and are natural ly attracted to the positively charged 
anode.  Because of the electro osmotic flow toward 
the cathode, the micelles are pul led to the cathode 
as wel l, but at a slower rate. Hydrophobic molecules 
will spend the majori ty of their time in the micel le, 
whi le hydrophi lic molecules will migrate quicker 
through the solvent28. When micel les are not 
present, neutral molecules will migrate with the 
electro osmotic flow and no separation will occur. 
The presence of micelles resul ts in a retention time 
to where the solute has littl e micelle interaction and 
retention time tmc where the solute strongly 
interacts. Neutral molecules will be separated at a 
time between two and tmc. Factors that affect the 
electro osmotic flow in MEKC are: pH, surfactant 
concentration, additives, and polymer coatings of the 
capillary wall, i n fig (5). 

 
Fig.5: Micelle 

 
Capillary Electro chromatography (CEC): 

The separation mechanism is a packed 
column similar to chromatography. The mobile l iquid 
passes over the sil ica wal l and the particles. An 
electro osmosis flow occurs because of the charges 
on the stationary surface. CEC is similar to CZE in 
that they both have a plug-type flow compared to the 
pumped parabol ic flow that increases band 
broadening. 

 
Capillary Isoelectric Focusing (CIEF): 

CIEF is a technique commonly used to 
separate peptides and proteins. These molecules 
are cal led zwitterionic compounds because they 
contain both positive and negative charges. The 
charge depends on the functional groups attached to 
the main chain and the surrounding pH of the 
environment.  In addi tion, each molecule has a 
specific isoelectric point (pI). When the surrounding 
pH is equal to this pI, the molecule carries no net 
charge. To be clear, i t i s not the pH value where a 
protein has al l bases deprotonated and al l acids 
protonated, but rather the value where positive and 
negative charges cancel  out to zero. At a pH below 
the pI, the molecule is positive, and then negative 
when the pH is above the pI. Because the charge 
changes with pH, a pH gradient can be used to 
separate molecules in a mixture. During a CIEF 
separation, the capillary is fi l led with the sample in 
solution and typical ly no EOF is used (EOF is 
removed by using a coated capillary). When the 
vol tage is appl ied, the ions will migrate to a region 
where they become neutral (pH=pI). The anodic end 
of the capillary sits in acidic solution (low pH), while 
the cathodic end sits in basic solution (high pH). 
Compounds of equal isoelectric points are “focused” 
into sharp segments and remain in thei r specific 
zone, which al lows for thei r distinct detection. 

 

Calculating pI: 
An amino acid with n ionizable groups with 

thei r respective pKa values pK1, pK2, .pkn will have 
the pI equal to the average of the group pkas: pI = 
(pK1+pK2+...+pkn)/n. Most proteins have many 
ionizable sidechains in addition to thei r amino- and 
carboxy- terminal groups. The pI is di fferent for each 
protein and it can be theoretical ly calculated 
according to the Henderson-Hasselbalch 
approximation, if we know amino acids composition 
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of protein. In order to experimentally determine a 
protein's pI 2-Dimensional  Electrophoresis (2-DE) 
can be used. The proteins of a cel l lysate are 
appl ied to a pH immobilized gradient strip, upon 
electrophoresis the proteins migrate to their pI within 
the strip.  

 
Capillary Isotachorphoresis (CITP): 

CITP is the only method to be used in a 
discontinuous system. The analyte migrates in 
consecutive zones and each zone length can be 
measured to find the quanti ty of sample present. 
Capillary Electrophoresis versus High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). 

 
1. CE has a f lat f low, compared to the pumped 

parabolic f low of  the HPLC. The f lat f low results 
in narrower peaks and bet ter resolut ion. 

2. CE has a greater peak capacity  when compared 
to HPLC—CE uses millions of  theoretical plates. 

3. HPLC is more thoroughly  dev eloped and has 
many  mobile and s tat ionary  phases that  can be 
implemented. 

4. HPLC has more complex instrumentation,  while 
CE is  s impler f or the operator. 

5. HPLC has such a wide v ariety  of column lengths 
and pack ing, whereas CE is limited to thin 
capillaries. 

6. Both techniques use similar modes of  detect ion. 
7. Can be used complementary  to one another.  

 

Materials and Methods 
Chemicals: 

Al l organic compounds were obtained from 
Aldrich Chemical  Company, Inc. (Mi lwaukee, WI, 
USA) and Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR) unless 
otherwise specified.  Other chemicals were from 
standard sources of supply, and al l were used as 
received. Deionized water (18 mohm quality) was 
used for al l aqueous solutions. Buffer solutions were 
freshly prepared at least weekly. Solutions of dye 
standards were prepared from sol id dye and serial ly 
di luted. 

 

Optics and fused silica: 
Fused sil ica glass with polyimide coating 

was obtained from PolyMicro Technology, Phoenix, 
AZ, USA.  Capillaries of 0.050 mm ID and 0.075 mm 
ID are acceptable for separations.  Optics obtained 
commercial ly should be appropriate for the 
appl ication.  If wavelengths below 365 um are used, 
then fused sil ica optics should be employed with 
appropriate coatings for the application wavelength 
region.   

 
Capillary electrophoresis of fluoresce in dyes:  

A P/ACE Model  5000 Capillary 
Electrophoresis System (Beckman Instruments, 
Ful lerton, CA, USA) was used for al l commercial  
instrument electrophoresis determinations reported 
here.  The instrument was fi tted with a capi l lary 57 
cm in total length (50 cm from the origin to the 
detector window) and 75 μm inside diameter.  

Detection was accompl ished with an Ar ion laser 
operated at 488 nm emission and detection using a 
notch fi lter (488 nm) and a band pass fi lter 
(520DF20). Unless otherwise noted, electrophoresis 
was carried out at 30 kV.  The temperature of the 
capillary was maintained at 25EC. The capillary was 
equi librated with running buffer for two minutes prior 
to beginning of an experiment, and washed for two 
minutes with alkal i and water between runs.  
Migration times, peak widths, and peak areas were 
determined di rectly from peaks displayed by the 
data system or by processing software. Corrected 
peak areas, as computed by the instrumental 
software were further normalized by dividing them by 
the area of the peak of the internal  standard, which 
was erythrosine B. This computation was necessary 
to correct for the smal l variations in injection 
volumes resul ting from the pressure injections 
typical ly of 5 sec duration (nominally 20 nL). 

 

Sample handling: 
Samples containing dyes or other 

fluorophores can be pre-concentrated from the 
matrix by several procedures. 

 
Calibration Curv e: 

A regression analysis was carried out on the 
ratio of corrected areas (fluoresce in corrected area 
divided by internal  standard corrected area) versus 
the ratio of fluoresce in concentration to internal  
standard concentration from 1 X 10-7 M to 1 X 10-10 
M in half decade increments resul ting in a 7-point 
cal ibration curve. Both unforced and forced through 
the origin regressions were considered and both 
resul ted in correlation coeffi cients of 0.99. The 
equation of the line was used to calculate the 
concentrations of fluoresce in the samples and 
check standards run during the course of analysis. 
The concentration of fluoresce in was calculable 
based on the known volume and concentration of 
internal  standard added to the sample and the 
known volume/weight of the sample being analyzed. 

 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC): 

Each group of samples to be analyzed was 
bracketed before and after by a representative 
standard/internal  standard QC sample to establ ish 
adherence to the cal ibration curve equation and MT 
variations due to changes in EO flow and therefore 
MT.  Deviations 15% in agreement greater than with 
the cal ibration curve resul ts would be cause for 
rerunning of standards, construction of a new 
cal ibration curve, or replacement of the capi llary. 

The migration time variation on a given 
day/capi llary was 5% in agreement with the 
standards of approximately that day.  The variation 
provides a rough window for anticipating the 
response of the internal standard and fluoresces in. 
Using MT correction based on the internal standard, 
the expected and measured MT of fluoresce in peak 
fell within 0.3%. The position of both the internal  
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standard and fluoresce in could also be estimated 
from the position of the EO flow disturbance. The 
EO flow could be seen as a peak on the optical  
scale or can be monitored as a change in current as 
the injection plug exi ts the column. Further 
confi rmation of the internal  standard peak can be 
obtained by over spiking the sample with an 
addi tional aliquot of internal standard and observing 
the appropriate increase in peak area.  Fluoresce in 
itsel f could be confirmed by a similar procedure. In 
the samples reported in this work, no problems were 
encountered in identifying internal  standard and 
analyte responses due to the low background level 
observed with CZE/LIF. 

 
Optical bench experiments with optical 
brighteners: 

An optical  bench with components and light-
tight enclosure was constructed and used for al l LIF 
experiments. The overall design was based on that 
of Nye, but modified in certain respects. A special  
cylindrically symmetric capil lary holder was 
machined to insure optical al ignment wi th the laser 
beam, lenses, slit, and the newly installed capi llary 
with window made by removing the polyimide 
coating. The entrance lens was an L-50X and the 
exi t lens was an M-60X (Newport, Irvine, CA). A 
mass spectrometer slit (VG 7070EQ source slit, 
Micro mass, Beverly, MA) was mounted in a special  
holder to exclude wal l fl uorescence transmitted to 
the detector as previously described. The bench was 
fi tted with a fused-sil ica m I.D., 50 cm capillary 
Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ) 57 cm X 75- 
to the detector, with LIF detection using the 354-nm 
line of the HeCd ion laser, 3 mW, model  7203N 
(Liconix, Santa Clara, CA) and two 450DF100 (i.e., 
50% transmission at 400 nm and 500 nm) emission 
fi lters (Omega Optical , Brattleboro, VT) in series. 
The power supply for CE was a Series EL 
(Glassman, White House Station, NJ). The 
temperature of the capillary was 25°C, and 
electrophoresis runs were about 10 minutes at 20 kV 
using a 40 mM borate buffer at pH 9.1. The buffer 
was prepared by weighing 0.381 g of sodium 
tetraborate decahydrate followed by dissolution in 
100 mL of deionized (DI) water. The capi llary was 
equi librated with running buffer at the start of each 
experiment, and washed extensively (minimum 2 
min each) with 0.1 M sodium hydroxide, DI water, 
and running buffer between analyses.  Rinsing was 
accompl ished by using capillary rinse reservoirs 
(SGE, Austin, TX) at about 20 psi of ni trogen 
pressure by fitti ng the injection end of the capi llary 
through septum seals on the reservoirs. Migration 
times, peak widths, and detection limits were either 
read directly from the monitor or from printouts of the 
data system (Austin P-90 computer, Austin, TX 
loaded with Beckman System Gold, Ver. 8.1, 
Ful lerton, CA) with data acquisition using a 
Beckman 406 analog interface (2 V full scale 
output). The photomultiplier tube (PMT) was model  

R928 (185-900 nm) fi tted with socket E0719-21 
(Hamamatsu Photonics Systems, Bridgewater, NJ) 
and was operated at 900 V with power supply model 
230-03R (Bertan, suppl ied by Hamamatsu). The 
current ampl ifier for the optical  signal  was a model  
428 (Keithley Instruments, Cleveland, OH) and used 
the auto-current suppression facil ity of the ampl ifier 
to zero the background signal  and maintain full 
ampl ifier dynamic range (0 to 10 V output). 
Corrected peak areas, as computed by using a 
spreadsheet (peak area mul tiplied by the veloci ty of 
the ion [length to the detector divided by time]), were 
normalized to the corrected peak area of the internal 
standard (7-hydroxycoumarin-4-acetic acid) as a 
control  for the variations in the nominal volumes of 
the gravity injections (10 sec to 40 sec at 30 cm 
height corresponding to about 40 to 170 nL). A 
microampere electrometer with 0 to 1 V output (1 V 
= 200 μA) was constructed for measuring current 
through the capillary and was also interfaced to the 
Beckman 406 ADC to provide a record of the 
electrophoresis current. 

 
Four di fferent dyes (Tinopal CBS-X, 

fluoresce in (acid yel low 73), rhodamine WT, and 
eosin Y) were injected into four wel ls at a RCRA site 
and were monitored at three wel ls at a nearby 
Superfund site.  Each dye (10 - 30 lbs) was injected 
with 2000 L of water resul ting in a 10 mM 
concentration level for each dye. Thereafter, 8000 L 
of water was used to flush the dyes into the 
surrounding groundwater. Samples were taken 
before injection and for about two months afterward 
resul ting in about 22 samples.  Samples consisted of 
vial  samples of water, "receptors", and 1-L water 
samples at the monitoring wel ls. The "receptors" 
consisted of fiberglass mesh fi l led with coconut 
charcoal and weighted to remain near the bottom of 
the wel l.  The standard protocol  cal led for 1 g of 
charcoal from the receptor to be extracted with 10 
mL of a solution consisting of 5:3:2 (propanol: water: 
concentrated ammonium hydroxide). Resul ts for 
fluoresce in may be reported as ppt-levels in the 10-
mL extract ant of the pads or ppt in the water when 
determined di rectly from a portion of the water 
sample. 

 
SPE Sample Handling:          

Fluorescein was isolated from spiked DI 
water samples or groundwater samples using SPE 
with styrene-divinylbenzene (SDVB) extraction disks. 
The disks were prepared following the 
manufacturer’s di rections by soaking in 10 mL 
acetone and then pull ing the solvent through the 
disk28. The process was repeated with 10 mL 
methanol and then water without letting the disk 
become dry.  Samples were then added, adjusted to 
pH 5.0, and pul led through at 25 mm Hg vacuum. 
The disks were dried for 2 min and then eluted twice 
with 6 mL of methanol. The methanol eluant was 
concentrated as necessary with a gentle stream of 
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ni trogen with gentle warming to achieve a recovered 
concentration within the detection limits of the 
CE/LIF technique (fig 6). 

 

 
Fig.6: This is predicated for injecting 

 
CE application in biopharmaceutical analysis: 

CE has demonstrated to be a 
complementary al ternative to chromatographic 
techniques in biopharmaceutical  analysis. The 
complete characterization of biopharmaceutical  
drugs such as erythropoietin and various therapeutic 
monoclonal  antibodies for glycosylation 
compositions, IgG purity, and impurities for qual ity 
control  purposes are of utmost importance. Further, 
therapeutic bimolecular have a highly complex 
composition and structure. Moreover, the products 
may vary in structure due to the complexi ty of cell 
cul ture and purification processes 329. Various 
modes of CE offer several possibi l ities for 
biopharmaceutical  analysis including glycosylated 
therapeutic proteins, monoclonal  antibodies, 
pharmaceutical  and biopharmaceutical  impurities 
330. CZE has been used for   proteins as long as 
there are di fferences in charge: frictional drag ratios 
331. The acceleration and rapid success of   Human 
Genome Project was possible due only to the 
introduction of CE-based sequencers 332. CE-SDS 
gel appl ication has become the gold standard for 
protein purity and heterogenei ty analysis in 
biopharmaceutical  laboratories and several major 
biopharmaceutical  companies have adopted CE-
SDS as a replacement to SDS-PAGE. Denatured 
proteins can be reduced or left intact for separation 
and subsequent analysis 333. Various modes of CE 
offer numerous possibi l ities for biopharmaceutical  
analysis 334. CE- laser-induced fluorescence 
detection method has been useful for both structural 
characterization and quantitative profiling of Nlinked 
ol igosaccharides derived from recombinant 
monoclonal antibodies pharmaceuticals 335. CIEF 
appl ications related to analysis of biopharmaceutical 
compounds and isolated proteins for metabolomic 
studies have been reported 336. A novel online 2-D 
system combining CIEF with pCEC using a 
microinjection valve as the interface was developed 
for peptide and protein mapping. Separation 
effectiveness of this 2-D system was demonstrated 
by the analysis of tryptic digest of BSA and human 
red blood cel l lysate. A theoretical  peak capacity of 
approximately 24 000 achieved for bovine serum 

albumin digest proved its promising potential for the 
appl ication in proteomics 337. DNA fragments, SDS 
protein and macromolecules analysis has been 
achieved using CGE 338-342. Flow Induced 
Dispersion Analysis (FIDA), a general methodology 
for assessing non-covalent interactions, has been 
used on smal l molecules, proteins (such as 
antibodies)30. 

 
CE applications in biotechnology: 

CE separation technique is broadly used in 
the biotechnology industry for carbohydrate analysis 
and significant improvements for the standard CE 
sample preparation method of glycan analysis of 
glycoprotein’s by CE-LIF and CE-MS were reported 
361-366. AdvanCE™ FS platform provided rapid 
separation and ample resolution with excellent 
sensitivity and dynamic range, to benefit a variety of 
appl ications in genomic research 367. Several 
glycoproteins such as fetuin, alpha1 acid 
glycoprotein, IgG, and transferring separation was 
achieved within only 5 h with the three-step 
procedure involving release of glycans, 
derivatization with Fmoc, and CE-ESI MS analysis. 
This method was also appl icable or the analysis of 
N-glycans derived from monoclonal . 
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